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ILLIBERAL STATESMAN.

- Senator Morrill, of Vermont, does not
seem to think that the House bill favoring

an appropriation for the relief of the sur-

vivors of the ill-fat- ed steamer Huron and

ed by the health of its citizens. The
wealth of a State is materially made
up by the aggregate . health of the
people of that State. Ia every respect
then, whether, as a humane and scien-

tific movement, adapted to our entire
population, or as a wise measure of
political economy, . calculated to re-

move causes of disease, . relieve pain,
cure disease, and prolong haman life,
and thus advance the material interests
of the people and . the welfare of the
State, this Board deserves, and should
receive, the sympathy and fostering
aid of all, and the sustaining support
of the State. A circular letter is
about to appear from the Board as we
learn, addressed to the people con-

taining information of importance in
relation to that terrible disease diphth-
eria, and other contagions and epi-

demic disea e.

JOSH. TV JAMBS, Ed. and Prop

WIXiMIIf GTOJT. N. C.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 6, 1877.

VIEWS AND REVIEWS.

There lires in Tennessee a Methodist

minister known as Greenberry Kelly, who

is 99 years old, in good health, and ex-

pects to preach a Centennial sermon on

his next birthday.
Bismarck's favorite dog, Nero, has

lately died by poison, and the Prince has
promised a large reward for his as sassin.

Wrapped in superb velvet covering,

Nero's body was laid in a box, and borne

on tho sfioulders of eight workmen,

dressed in black, to a grave in the park.
The National Grange, has adopted a

resolution declaring their disapprobation
of laws demonetizing silver, and commit-

ting the government arbitrarily to any
fixed day in the future for the resumption
of specie --payments, and expressing sym-

pathy with the effort now being made in
Congress for the repealjof the measure.

Senator Why te, of Maryland, expresses

the opinion that the silver bill wilt pass

the Senate, but itis scarcely probable that
the Anti-resumpti- on act will go through.
As for himself, he says, he purposes to

vote against both of these measures, and is

rather certian that Dr. Dennis the other

Senator from Maiyland, will act in. the
same way.

Mr. Gladstone' says that Ireland has
now only five and a half millions of in-

habitants, whereas, before the famine of
1840 and the large tide of en)graiT;
which poured out of the country, as a con-

sequence, in. the years following, the-populatio-

was eight millions. As might bo

supposed the products of the soil have
fallen o flwith the'decrease of population.

A romantic sensation has been slapped
in the faco at London. The aged french
man, M. de Lally-Tollend'- al,' who died of
want in a coal hole, was not, says the
Memorial Diplomatique, the last sin vi-vi- ng

descendant of the heroic Lai y be-

headed for being defeated in the East In-

dies, but had no right whatever to the
title, and under the Empire va not
a distinguished cavalry officer, but a po- -

Jice spy who had been snubbed for coIq- i-

ing his reports too highly. - J

4" Mr. Eustis claims the seat in the United
Statea Senate for the term beginniug
March 4, 1373. The Legislature of

Lonisiana, which elected him was the

wwt4Q.
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Brokerage House
JAECEIVE REGULARLY andexhibiUon, samples of Coflee, Flour "
Molasses, Sugar, Syrups, Tobacco.

R

Take orders for Ueata,
Cheese, Soap, Lje, Poirfi

,igeDc!l0rde rd-- eoa

and the Beasly Cotton Ties. LANu

decl
PETTEWAY & SCIIULKEX

Fall ai fiDierlw.
yOW IN STORE A LARGE AM) CiEF,

fully selected stock of SUpIc and FtncjDry

Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, CIotLicf,

nishing Gooda, Ac., for the. Fall and Wiou,

Trade.

These goods were selected by me porsoni'lr
in the Northern markets and with a Tinthe wants vand requirements of thu
I respectfully invite an examination of "stock.

Wholesale Dealers are notified that I cuand will offer them rare bargains.

A. WEIL, Agent,
oct " &'o. 17, Market Si.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

AT

Exchange Corner.

NEW NETTING for Scarfs and Veiling
Buttons; a new lot of Frinpe,

all shades. Also the latest styles' in Chil-
dren's Fancy Hose, Shetland Wool ; new Silk
Ties ; fine Black and White Lace Scarfs and
Ties; Kid Gloves; Hamburg Edgings and
liisertings; Corsets, Kuching, Handkerchief,
Lace "Bibs, Spanish Net, and other Fancy
Articles.

You will find the best value in the city.
New Goods always being received in the

Millinery Department.
A handsome line of Straw and Yt Goodi,

Flower,Feather, Plush, Ac, always on hand.
nor 7 N H. SPRUNT.

HAD TJTTriTHTji n a t ntimwrt -

LARUE AND WeU Selected Stock of

CA RP ET I N G New Styles, Bett Goods,

CHEAP FOB CASH.

SOL BEAR A;BR0S,
oct 15. 18 A 2tMarket!streeL

a liAPFr KtLUr TO lOUfltf Ml
from the effects of Errors and

m o Abuses in early life. Man-

hood Restored. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New
method of treatment. New
and remarkable remedies. C
Books and circulars sent free
in sealed envelopes. Address
Howabd Association, 419 X.

O M Ninth St, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 An Institution having a high

reputation for honorable con-

duct and professional skill.

MAM
AND

All the latest improreni en ts combined iff
the organs and pianos manufactured by

CORISff & CO.,

Washington. Z7. J.
To all who wish to purchase either sa 0B

GAN or PIANO we can truthfuUy irforj

ARTISTIC CONSTEUCTT
Beautiful, Finish and Sweet Xt2

Qualities, our instruments takt
rank with those of that

Host Celeiratel Hannfactnrea
Oar only claim lo favoritism orer."'

--eading manufacturers is

Our Low Prices
reduced to meeting the req o irflB' Ljr, J d
times. Determined not. to b ff.nim
and at the same time furuiahi- -

that we fullr
VARHANT FOn FIVE iEAHS;
we invite correspondence tfal
an opportunity to prove satu""'
we here assert. .

with tiefurnishedOur PIANOS are

IiniioTed Frenci Ml Action

WARRANTED NOT TO CJUCS Ot

Price LisU

B. D. MORRILL,

Undertaker, Carpenter and
Cabinet-Make- r,

Third Street, Opp, City Sal
--

yrIXL FURNISH COFFINS and Caskets

with attendance at short notice.

Orders for Carpenter work and Cabinet

work respectfully solicited and -- promptly ex-

ecuted.

All work guaranteed. nov 22

Keystone Printing: Ink Co
T

MANUFACTUEKES OF

PRINTING INKS.
BOOK AND NEWS BLACK A

Specialw
17 north Fifth Street,

Philadelphia. Pa,
UR INKS ARE OF A SUPERIOR

U quality, being made from the best higre- -

a practical printer and pressman, therefore
we will guarantee every pound of Ink sold to
be of a Superior Jet Black, yuick urying,
and entirely free from setting-of- T.

Our prices are from 30 to 60 percent, low-- ei

than any other Inks manufactured in the
United btates.

A trial of a sample keg will convince any
printer that he has been paying nearly double
what he should for his Inks in times past.
Pat up in kegs and barrels to suit purchasers.

Address,
KEYSTONE PRINTING INK CO..

17 North Fifth Street,
dec 13 Philadelphia, Pa.

Female School.
MISSES BURR & JAMES, Principals.

fTlHE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL Session

of this school will commence on THURS
DAY, the 4th of October. Pupils of all ages
received, while the same care will be bestow
ed upon each, from advanced young ladies to
tne smallest child. Ubject teaching combined
with text book instruction, ia a particular
feature of the school; the Principals, after
long and careful experience, having found i
to be the most advantageous method of imt
parting knowledge to the young and enquir-
ing child.

Vocal music and calisthenics free 6f extaa
charge, excepting a trifle for the daily use of
caiismenic apparatus.

Musical Department under the supervision
of Mrs. M. S. Cushing, whose long and faith-
ful experience renders her peculiarly fitted
for this work.

For terms, &e.t see or address Principals.
sept 6.

For Sale.
ONE UPRIGHT ENGINE, four horse
power,' in good order. Suitable for farm
uses. Will be sold cheap. Applj at

DALV REVIEW OFFICE,
Corner Chestnut and Wafer streets,

nov 13

New PaintingEstablishment
C 23. BURR fc ICQ.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED respectfully an-

nounce their readiness to execute all orders

for '
'

HOUSE, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL

- PAINTING
in all its branches, promising promptness and
efficiency in execution and low prices.

Rooms on Second street between Market
and Dock.
C. E. BURR. ADRIAN WILLIAMS,

nov 6

H. EViarcus & Son.,
XTo, 5, XVXarket Street.

BOTTLERS OF

NEW YORK. Pnir.AnF.T.PTTTA.
CINCINNATI, MILWAUKEE,

and
BALTIMORE LAGER BEERS.

Also,
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE,

and
IMPORTED ALES AND PORTER.

Families sunnTJedL Goods delivered tn anv
part of city free.

We guarantee to compete with any house
in the line in price and quality.

oct iu

We Respectfully Offer to the
Public

QNE OF THE Largest and Cheapest stocks

of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, DRY GOODS,

&rc, Sec, &c, Src, in this city or State.
W e respectfully solicit a call before pmr- -

chasing elsewhere.
SOL. BEAR i BROS.

oct 15. ' 18 A 20 Market street.

Painting.
WHERE YOU CAN GET YOUR

with disDatch. neatnPBa nA
at reasonable rates is at

C. C. PARKER'S PAINT SHOP.
one door North of Old Jail building on Prin-
cess street. HOUSE. SHIP urn vr" UtUllPainting done and satisfaction guaranteed.

may 15

Spectacles and Glasses.

rjlHE LARGEST ASSORTMENT EYER

offered in this city at prices ranging from 25

cents to $10. '

Call and examine for yourselves.

Me 19 j. H. ALLEN.

Notice.
A UOTHRK UiT ni n u i v n vn jM

Limberger Cheese, Magdeburg Sour Kraut,
C. B. Dutch Herrings. Jot received, at

L-- TOLLER'S,
E. Corner Market and Second S ts.

HOPE FOB ALL.
- : r S ,' 'T.J , . ,

Consumption i generally supposed to be an
incurable disease. Why? Because medical
men, who of all others should hare been the
last to encourage such an ungbilosophlcal and
dangerous a sumption, hare insisted upon and
propagated it with a persistency which seems
almost incredible in the light of science and
of truth. We used the term 'dangerous' ad-'vised-ly,

for what can be more depressing and
injurious to the consumptive than brooding
over the idea founded solely upon the fiat of
his physician that his malady is mortal, and
that tne utmost that can be done for him
is to render his exit from this world as easy
as possible. Such melancholy and hopeless re-
flections as this belief engenders among con-
sumptive patients, does as much, if not more,
to hasten their departure for the land of shad-
ows, as the tubercles in their lungs. Away
with such a hopeless theory. Happily the
Grbat Mastee8 of Medicine have entered
their protest against it and confuted by the
most positive testimony the monstrous fallacy.
Dangerous as pulmonary phthisis is, its terri-
ble ravages may be stayed and the lungs re-
stored to a sonnd condition even after suppu-
ration has taken place. Every experienced
surgeon knows that post mortem examina-
tions of aged persons who have died in the
ordinary course ot nature have' repeatedly
disclosed the traces of pulmonary ulcers en-
tirely cicatrized. The argument, therefore,
against, the possibility of healing a pulmona-
ry abscess because the immediate seat of the
disease cannot be reached, has not a leg to
stand upon. Over fifty instances of yof

cicatrized ulcers in the lungs have
been recorded by the medical faculty ot Paris,
and such eminent authorities as Revinus,
Malphighi, DuHaen and scores of others,
French, English and German, might easily be
cited to prove their certain curability.

To treat any malady rationally its charac-
ter and morbid influence must be known.
The dissecting knife has disclosed all the in
ternal characteristics ot consumption. We
know that tubercles in the lungs vary in size
from granules smaller than a pin's head to
that of a large bean. - These develop into
open ulcers technically known as vomica
which afterwards spread over a surface sev
ercJ inches in diameter. Their sacs are filled
with a yellow, greenish, grayish matter gen
erally very offensive. The membrane itself
is greatly inflamed, and the ends of the put
monary artery and vein connecting with the
uiseasea parts are clogged with vitiated and
purulent mucus. Death must ensue either
from suffocation or hemorrhage if speedy re-
lief is not obtained. It is obvious that some
thing is required which will enable the suf
ferer to raise and eject the poison rankling in
his lungs, and choking the air passages, and
which will also allay the grievous irritation ot
the inflamed parts. No preparation known
to materia medica accomplishes this double
object so effectually and speedily as Hollo- -
WAT'8 UOUGH VCRE AND JLUffG BALSAM. That
incomparable remedy loosens and liquifies the
poisonous and foetid accumulations in the
iungs and bronchia?, subdaes with wonderfu
rapiaity the inflammation of the diseased
parts, and prevents the possibility of hemorr
hage. At the same time it tones and strength-
ens the muscles of the throat and enables them
to throw off the vitiated matter without strain
ing. The transcendant merit of Hollowat's
Cough Curb and Lung Balsam is the thor
oughness with which it does its work. Its
immense superiority to the multitude of offi
cinal and proprietary medicines, designed for
a similar purpose, which have preceded it,
lies in the fact that it is an Absolute Eradi- -
cast Qf pulmonary and throat diseases, while
thev at the best were merely palliations. It
is" not alone that the preparation dislodges
the pulmonic virus, it possesses balsamic
properties peculiarly adapted to soothe the
lacerated luug, while by its tonic operations
it greatly facilities and hastens the healing
process. As a preventive Hollowat's Cough
lure and IjUng Halsamis equally efficacious.
Coughs, especially the dry hacking coughs
which are so common, are terribly fruitful
?ource.of conuruj)tion. The sufferer at hrsi

a iiiwiiesi ia iue imo&i, ugnt- -

nes across th chest. th-- n dangerous inflam
mation sets in, wmcn may give rise to henv
orrhage or, the formation ot vomical, if it js
not speedily checked and the cough loosened
Hollowat's Cough Cure and Lung Balsam
accomplishes this with a degree of prompti-
tude and certain tv which astonishes thp
patient. No type of throat, lung or bronchi
al, aisturoance can resist its curative influ
ence. It overcomes the most obstinate forms
of this class o! disorders, and breaks uo at
once tne most violent paroxysms of coughing.
aii us ingreaients are purely vegetable,
S-m- e of them are culled from sources entire
ly new to pharmacy, and all are possessed of
properties oi marvelous.. remedial. emcacv.
mi i ? i .a i iiub unsolicited lesumoniais wmcn its oro- -
prietors have been constantly receiving since
its introduction to the public, from persons
who have experienced or witnessed its
wonderfully beneficial effects, fully iustifvthe
ueiiei mat it must, ere long, become the
standard American Specific for all Dis
eases of the Respiratory Organs.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
None Erenuine unless the ifrntnrp of J.

Haydock and G. D. Davis as aent for fTm
United States, are found on the wranner- - a
handsome reward will be given to an v one
rendering such intormaticn as may lead to the
detection of anv nartv or nart;p conntorfoif- -
ing the medicines or vending the same know
ing mem to oe spurious.

Sold at the manufactory of Professor
HOLLOWAY & Co.. New York. And hv all re
spectable druggists and dealers in medicines
inrougnoai tne civilized world, $1 per Bottle.

nov 10

TheSouth Atlantic,
A C MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED

JT. to Literature, Science and Art, will be
issued in Wilmington, orth Carolina.'Octo-be- r

loth, 1877.
Th3 Corps of Contributors will include

several of the most distinguished authorsof the present day. A serial story, poems,
sketches, reviews, scientific and historical ar-
ticles will appear in every number. The
Magazine wili contain only, original litera-
ture.

The South Atlantic States will be thorough-
ly canvassed by an energetic agent.

Subscription one year $3. Single copy 25
cents. -

ADVERTISING TEEMS.
1 page one year $120; $ page one year $75 ;

14, page one year $50 ; y page one year $36;
1 page one insertion, $25; page one inser-tion, $15 ; 4 page one insertion, $10: pa-- e

one in6ertion, $5. ;
50 per cent, additional for advertisements

on the Magazine covers.
Local subscriptions received and Maza-tin- es

sold at the City Bookstores.
Contracts for advertisements and subcrip- -
S'iYT4 at office of Messrs. JackronA Bell, Book and Job Printer?.

All communications should be addressed to
Mas. CICERO W. HARRIS,

8 Editor and Proprietor.

FURHITURE AMD MRFeTS

1877. D. A. SMITH & CO. 1878

--COR FALL AND WINTER TRADE A
large and complete stock now in Warerooms,
for sale low. . , "

no? L
eximias sesd for catalogues.

the unfortunate widows and orphans of

the brave men who perished in that awful
disaster, can be acted upon by such a

dignified body as tho Senate, without first

passing through the hands of a committee,
and in this he was sustained by his com-

peers on the Radical side, who are very
scrupulous about spending the people's

money when it is for a worthy object
like the one referred to above; but when

an appropriation for the increase of the

army, to overawe and subdue the freemen
in thirteen sovereign States, under the
leadership of such men as Sheridan and

Augur is brought up for consideration,
these patriotic (?) statesmen immediately

move in solid phalanx with their votes to

pass the measure.
The bill which passed the House unani-

mously for the relief of the sufferers by
the Huron disaster has, by the Radical
majority in the Senate, at the instance of
Morrill, of Vermont, been referred to the
Committee on Naval Affairs, where, in
all probability, it will be smothered out
of existence.

DISCUSSING SOUTHERN OUT-

RAGES IN THE SENATE.
It is an easy thing for a Radical like

Senator Hoar, of Electoral Commission
infamy, to rise iu his seat and pronounce
upon the alleged outrages committed by
Ku-klux- in the Southern .States, and then
flaunt the ensigu of the late lamented
high-ton- ed (?) Senator from Indiana, in
the face of the Senate, in a sort of spread-eagl- e

speech, wherein he tries to imitate
the formerly distinguished, but now very
nearly .extinguished man from Maine, the
once redoubtable Jim Blaine, oi Mulligan
let ters fariie; but when called on for proof of
these assertions the virtuous Senator and
ex-mem- ber of the Electoral Com

(one of the immortal' e'ght), who represents
that saintly commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts, finds himself completely non-

plussed.
Senator Thurman, that noble old states-

man and patriot from Ohio, struck the
key note for Southern Democrats to
sound, in his reply to the Massachusetts
Senator, during the discussion on Fiiday
last. The .Washington correspondent of
the New York Sun.' in Saturday's issue,
details in a very graphic manner the lit-

tle' passage at arms between the Senators
above mentioned. Bayard, the chivalrous
Senator from Delaware, attempted a re-

ply vo the 'slanders from the Radical side,
but acted entirely on the defensive, conse-

quently he did not succeed as well as Judge
t

Thurman, who assumed the offensive, and
demanded of Senator Hoar to sustain 'his
charge'and prove his assertion that men
had been seated in both Houses of Con-

gress whose elections had been brought
about --by these outrages, by rising in his
place and naming a single instance." Is
it necessary to add that this pigmy from

Massachusetts, sitting where Daniel
Webster once sat, did not .reply? As
bold as this puritanical New England
Senator appears to be, when making these
sladderous charges against a whole people,
his boldness is not of that kind when he
stands face to face with his adversary to
permit him to indulge in any) such
siaiidw'rs ugainst ? the individual. The
virtuous Senator will not soon forget his
experience with Senator Ransom we trow.

. STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.
This is destined to be one of the

most nsefnl and important institutions
of the State. By an act of the last
Legislature it was made a oo ordinate
branch cf the State govornment. The
Board are laboriously engaged in fer-

reting out the causes and natnre of
our most prevalent and .terrible dis
eases yellow fever. diphtheria, ty-

phoid fever, cholera infantum, scarlet
i fevnr'J and cfhfr riisAKA; rjponlinr tr

ing water, important to the whole
State r.cd particularly to ail the citi
zens of our Eastern counties, is re-

ceiving, and will receive proper inves-
tigation at the hands of these medical
gentlemen. The result of taeir la-

bors will he the presentation of a vol-

uminous report to the next Legislature
through the Governor, and this report
will reach tho pnblic generally also.
The ollowing pbysiciftDs compose
the Board:

Dr. 3. S. Satchwell, Psader Presi-
dent, Dr. Thoa. F. Wood, Wilmin-
gtonSecretary, Dr. Peter E. Hiuee,
Raleigh Dr. Joseph Graham, Char-lott- o

Dr. Charles Duffy, Jr., New-

born Dr. Geo. A. Foote Warren ton.
The Board only allowed one hundred

dollars annually and yet are working
as arduously in their noble mission
of advancing the cause of science and
the interest of humanity as if thou
$ai$ds of dollars had been allowed
them by the Legislature. Th9 foun-
dation of this Health Board exists in
the necessities of the people for better
health and a lower ratio of mortality.
Health ia the poor man's cipitah The
prosperity of a coianrariitj is measur- -

only undisputed one from March. 1572,
to April, 1877. No question has everr,, ., i i .v iw. ' . -

authority of that Legislature, and the
.most bitter Republican partisan in the
Secate can brirg no obstruction to Mr.
Eustis' titleWhich cannot bo immediately
overthrown bv documentary evidence.

The negro who, for a crime which
blights the life of a girl of fourteen, was
hanged at Daljmore the other day, said

just before death, "I am going to my
Lord in tha hope of eternal glory, to walk
in the gilded paths of Jerusalem to
heaven. I shall soon go home to God.
For myself I feel proud this evening, for

I go to meet my Lord. I fully forgive all

mankind for whatever wrongs they have
done me. I will meet you all in glory.
I did what they say I did. My colors are
nailed to the masthead of Jesus." Then
they strung him up, and the poor girl of

fourteen doesn't know whether or not she

will be so happy as to meet the darkeg in
heaven.

A Wretched Existence.
Other conditions being equal, there is no

reason why a healthy man or won; an should
not enjoy life; and it may well be doubted
whether adverse fortune has the power en
tirely to destroy the happiness of one who
sleeps soundly and whose digestion is good.
But for the nervous, feeble, dyspeptic in-

valid there is no comfort in life. His exist-
ence is indeed a wretched one. But he
should not despair of relief. That benignant
restorative, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, ha
imparted healthful vigor to many a self--

supposed incurable. It is an unequalled
builder up of b oken down physiques, and
is besides a sovereign remedy for dyspepsia,
nervousness, irregular habit of body, bil- -

liousness and kidney and bladder difficulties
It eliminates from the blood the acrid ele
ment which gives rise to rheumatic ail
ments, cheers and relieves the aged and
infirm, and may be used with great advan
tage by ladies in feeble health. Its perfect
purity also commends it to tne use or in-
valids.

OFFICE REGISTER OF DEEDS,

. NEW HANOVER CO., X. C.,
'

. WILillNOTOy. Oct. SO, 1877.

RENEW AT ON0E.

J ETAIL LIQUOR DEALERS, WHOSE

Licenses expire oa the 31 -- t of October, art

hereby notified that tiiey ymst KENEVv THE

SAME AT ONCE.

JOS. E. SAMPSON",
oct 31 Register of Deeds.

Soartan bu rsc & A ,

New Route to tho'Moun tains
of Western No. Ca.

mfllS NEW ROUTE IS NOW OPEN
X to the travelling public. Passenger trains

leave daily the Depot of the G. & C. R. R.
in Columbia at 12:45 p. m., and arrive at ter-
minus of S. & A. R. R. at 8 p. m., where
close connection is made with four-hors- e

coaches for Flat Rock, Hendersonville,
Ash evil! e and Warm Spring. Passengers
will have choice to go through or lie over at
Mt. Tryon, where the fare ia excellent, and
resume their journey early next morning
and thereby enjoy some of the finest moun-
tain scenery on the Howard Gap turnpike, to
be found in Western North Carolina.

Arrangements have been made with the
W. C. & A. R. R., for round trip tickets at
the foJ lowing rates :
From Wil. to Flat Rock and return,$15.85.

" " Asheville and return, $19.85.
" " to Warm Springs and return.

t$25.85.
it

$15.85.
Capt. S. S.Kirkland, of N. C, and for-

merly of the Air Liue 11. R.,Vill be present
on the arrival of the trains at the terminus
of the S. A A. R. K., to see that panjengers
are provided for and sent forward without de-Ie- r.

On arrival of trains passengers are re-
quested to ask for Capt. Kirkiand, Passecr
ana i ransportauon Agent.

Try this new route.
D. R. DUNCAN, Pred't

july 12

A Rare Opportunity ;

T OFFER FOR SALE MY COLLECTION
JL of Historical Paintings of Blockade Run-
ning, entitled,

Burr's Oeeanicon ;
Or, War on the Waive

i

Or I wiil lease the same to responsible partv
on ea3y terms. Extreme aversion to travel
and a desire to establish a Painting business
in Wilmington, prompts me to dispose of the
Paintings. To a live person with little capi-
at, this i3 a fine opportunity to make money,

nov II C. E. BURR.

Hold the Fort.
T CALL, THE ATTENTION of the citi-en- s

of Wilmington who have Watches.Clocks and Jewelry to be repaired to thefict that I have had an experience of 2iyears at the bench and feel justified in say-
ing that all work left in my care will receivemy own personal attention.

have no workman out myself, and no
apprentices to botch up work, I promise thatin the future all work entrusted to my careshall not only be promptly done, but in asuperior, workman-lik- e manner. Xot in-
tending at present to keep much stock onhand, consequently my whole and undivid-ed attention shall be devoted to the me-
chanical branch of the Watch and Jewelry-trade- ,

All botched np jobs made a speeiality
Chronometers and Nautical Instru-ments repaired,

flcva J. II. ALLEN.

Mr. A. H. Stephens has written thi3

pretty little inscription in a sopy of his
American History which he has given to
a childfriend : "Yea are now of. years
too tender to read "but ere long vou will
be able not only to understand this" in-

scription, but also to understand what is

written in this book. When you grow
up study it, for in it you will find a true
history of your country and become ac-

quainted with the virtues and heroic deeds

I of ypurancestors. Then you will, I trust
treasure it as a memento of one now pass- -

ing off the stage of life upon which you
j are just entering."

J A novel exhibition, a cat'show, is now

jn progress in Philadelphia. Premiums
are offered amounting to $2,000. A
lady's gold watch set with diamonds is
offered for the cat combining breed, greatest
beauty ond most, remarkablo traits. For
matched sextets, $250 in gold, and $20
for- - matched quintet ts are offered. An
order for a Keystone self-inki- ng printing
press is to be given for tho cat most com

ically attired. A large number of cats,
have been entered for competition, andjfU ' ,'

. YAortn aroIma. Drainaga anadrms- -
me biiow promrses io comprise some i.ae i

specimens of the feline tribe.
The Boston Trateller, in a review of

the political situation, says ; "The re-

public must wait with patience tho re-

turning spirit of the republican party to
right these wr-jugs- and tho republican
party must lie in the bed which it made
blindly at Cincinnati untilt resumes the
courage to take oa again the republican
character under the republican cloak."
That 'spirit' will never return. Parties die
like man and all living nature, when
theirJtime comes.

Mrs. A. K McClure,' wife of Col. Mc-Clu- re,

editor of the Philadelphii Times,
who died in that city on Sunday, was
widely known as one of the roost benevo-len- t

ladies in a city noted for its benevo-
lence. Every charitable work found her
at the tront giiing of heV means and leis-

ure for the relief of the suffering. Before
the, war ColoneljMcClure and his wife lived
in proverbial Southern style near CLam- -
bersburg, Penn., and then their residence
was noted as the place where aid was
never sought in vain. By Mrs. Hectare's
death the poor not only of Philadelphia,
but of the entire State, lose ore of thrir
best friends and. supports. I
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